
Growth Group Questions 
For use with Sunday, September 26, 2021 

GrateFULL: When We Just… Can’t

Sunday Questions: 
1. Read Job 1:13-21. When was the last time you had a “terrible, 

horrible, no good, very bad day?” 

2. What have you lost for which you are still grateful? What are you 
grateful for in your life right now?

Everyone should come with 
something written down! These 
questions do not need to be asked in 
group directly, but if someone is quiet, 
feel free to ask, “What did you put 
down for…” 

Pastor Jeff’s notes: 

If you can’t come in person, email 
your gratitudes and we’ll add them to 
the jar for you! 

Don’t forget the example of the 
children’s book “Alexander and the 
Terrible, Horrible, No Good, Very Bad 
Day!” 

This is a truly difficult question that 
may touch deep pain. Be gentle and 
permission giving! No one is required 
to share. If you feel like you need to 
skip it or change it for your group, feel 
free to do so. But, also keep your eyes 
open for how God might bring healing 
through the sharing. 

“New every morning” is a reference to 
Isaiah 43:19, look it up if you want 
more hope for hard times! 

(Add them to the jar!)

Growth Group Questions 
1. Have you been adding gratitudes to the jar on Sundays? If not, 

there’s no time like the present: what are you thankful for today?


2. Read Job 1:13-21. Have you had days like this? (Well, maybe not 
quite as bad as that one, but still…)


3. The sermon included a quote in reference to verse 21: “The fragility 
of the gift and the desolation of the loss are endurable only if it is 
Yahweh who gives and Yahweh who takes” - Carol A. Newsom


a. How does knowing everything is a gift from God help with 
enduring life’s fragility?


b. How does God’s nature help us endure times of loss?


4. Pastor Jeff used the metaphor of Hibiscus flowers for hope: they 
bloom for only a day, but there’s always another bud about to 
bloom. What are some other reminders that tomorrow is always a 
new day, that God makes us new every morning?


5. What have you lost for which you are still grateful? What are you 
grateful for in your life right now?

Building a community of people 
Who are fully alive in Christ

Every person heard from in every group session, with God at the center 

End by sharing  
joys and concerns  

and praying.


